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The purpose of this study was to test the directionality of influence between reading comprehension (RC) and
print exposure (PE), thereby estimating genetic and environmental effects of this relation. The sample con-
sisted of 910 twins in fourth through ninth grades (Mage = 12.33 years, SD = 1.41) from the Florida Twin Pro-
ject on Reading, Behavior, and Environment. Using direction-of-causation model in a twin design, results
supported a direction of influence running from RC to PE. This relation was underpinned by genetic and
environmental factors of RC as well as PE. Implications for reading education are discussed.
Reading represents an important public health out-
come. Skilled readers have, on average, better
health (e.g., DeWalt, Berkman, Sheridan, Lohr, &
Pignone, 2004) and higher level of income (e.g.,
McLaughlin, Speirs, & Shenassa, 2014) compared to
less skilled readers. Proficient reading comprehen-
sion (RC) is acquired through extended reading
practice (National Reading Panel, 2000; Stanovich,
1986). However, does extended print exposure (PE)
in and of itself make children better reading com-
prehenders? The National Reading Panel (2000)
argues that “it could be that if you read more, you
will become a better reader; but it also seems possi-
ble that better readers simply choose to read more.
So which is it?” (National Reading Panel, 2000,
p. 3/21) The idea that RC and PE are closely inter-
related has prompted researchers to study the rela-
tion between the two constructs extensively, mostly
from a correlational perspective though (Mol &
Bus, 2011). This study extends this research area by
testing direction of influences between RC and PE
—thus, answering the question of whether RC facil-
itates PE, vice versa, or whether both constructs fos-
ter each other reciprocally. Moreover, we estimate
the directionality of relation in a natural experiment
using a sample of twins, which allows us to
account for genetic and environmental effects on
both reading constructs and their relation.
RC is defined here as academic achievement on
RC measures, and PE as familiarity with children’s
book authors as measured by the Author Recogni-
tion Test (ART). The term PE has been generally
related to the concept of voluntary reading outside
the curriculum required reading (e.g., Martin-Chang
& Gould, 2008). For this purpose, the current report
lists terms such as voluntary reading, recreational
reading, nonincidental reading, leisure or free time
reading, extracurricular reading, amount of reading
as synonyms for PE (National Reading Panel, 2000).
Theoretical Perspectives of the Relation Between RC and
PE
Under a simple view of directionality of influ-
ences (excluding other potential confounders), the
relation between RC and PE can be conceptualized
in three ways. First, there could be a bidirectional
relation (RC  ? PE). This would mean that profi-
cient reading comprehenders read more often,
which, in turn, improves their RC. This option is in
line with the abundant literature on the spiral
causality or cumulative advantage and disadvantage
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phenomenon (Stanovich, 1986), more often known
as the Matthew effect in reading. Second, it could be
that extensive PE is largely a consequence of effort-
less RC. Good reading comprehenders are likely to
seek out opportunities to read, whereas poor readers
find reading an unrewarding experience, resulting in
their avoidance of reading (RC ? PE). This view is
supported by research showing that cognitive and
reading related prereading skills prior to school
entry substantially predict reading achievement
years later (e.g., Erbeli, Hart, & Taylor, 2018; van
Bergen, De Jong, Maassen, & van der Leij, 2014).
Third, it is possible that PE facilitates RC. The more
a child reads and engages with print materials, the
more that enhances her RC (RC  PE). Support for
this notion can be inferred from Perfetti’s Verbal
Efficiency Theory (Perfetti, 1985). The theory posits,
among others, that higher level reading processes
integral for RC, such as integrating propositions,
using cognitive and meta-cognitive strategies, and
activating background schemas, can be automatized
through extended reading practice. However, it is
also likely that the association between RC and PE
is purely correlational in nature, explained merely
by common genetic and/or environmental
influences. This option is demonstrated in a meta-
analysis by Mol and Bus (2011). The meta-analysis
examined average weighted effect sizes between var-
ious reading outcomes and PE and estimated a mod-
erate correlation of .36 between RC and PE in
Grades 1 through 12. If the relation between con-
structs of our interest is, in fact, correlational, then
such a scenario would preclude us from making
conclusions about the directionality of influences
and would mean that variabilities in RC and PE
merely overlap.
Empirical Support for the Association Between RC and
PE
In educational research, several designs are used
to answer the question of directionality of influ-
ences. The gold standard to address the epitome of
directionality of influence—causality—is experimen-
tal designs such as randomized control trials
(RCTs). RCTs answer research questions that are
linked to artificially conditional settings. As such,
not all questions related to the direction of influ-
ences are feasible using such a design. The goal of
this study was to estimate the directionality of
influences between two important reading con-
structs within a natural experimental paradigm
rather than artificial experimental method. One of
the approaches that can in part address possible
pathways of directionality in naturally occurring
situations is the longitudinal design.
One of the first studies within this realm was a
study by Aarnoutse and van Leeuwe (1998). The
study followed second through sixth graders to
examine the development of RC and reading fre-
quency in tandem. The authors reported that the
best fitting longitudinal model was the one in
which RC influenced reading frequency rather than
the other way around. Such a finding was further
demonstrated in another study. Lepp€anen, Aunola,
and Nurmi (2005) designed a cross-lagged panel
study and found that the extent to which children
were proficient in reading fluency at the end of first
grade had an effect on how likely they were to
engage in out-of-school reading 1 year later. A
reverse effect from out-of-school reading to reading
fluency was not significant. The same type of model
was tested also for the word recognition and out-
of-school reading. In this model, both paths indicat-
ing directionality of influences were significant.
However, the effect was stronger in magnitude for
word recognition influencing out-of-school reading
(b = .30) than vice versa (b = .13). In the latest
study of this kind, Torppa et al. (2019) tracked Fin-
nish students from the age of 7–16. Utilizing a ran-
dom intercept cross-lagged panel model, they
demonstrated that in elementary school grades
poorer RC predicted less leisure reading. In con-
trast, in middle school active book reading was
reciprocally associated with RC, with the effect of
leisure reading on RC being stronger than the other
way around (Torppa, Niemi, Vasalampi, Lerkka-
nen, Tolvanen, & Poikkeus, 2019).
Taken together, the relatively scarce existing
findings from this research speak more in favor of
the directionality from reading outcomes to PE
rather than vice versa, even though there is one
study (Torppa et al., 2019) that reported an oppo-
site finding. While these preliminary, yet seminal
studies are important first steps aiming to delineate
a possible direction of influences, there is one chal-
lenge in interpreting such inferences—genetic and
environmental confounding. A clear delineation of
what reading construct is antecedent and what is
consequent might, therefore, be harder to permit
because of the putative etiological confounding that
could have induced or obscured the association.
Underlying Genetic and Environmental Influences of the
Relation Between RC and PE
Research readily demonstrates that both RC and
PE are genetically and environmentally influenced
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traits with overlapping genetic and environmental
effects, giving rise to a covariation (e.g., Harlaar,
Dale, & Plomin, 2007; Harlaar, Deater-Deckard,
Thompson, DeThorne, & Petrill, 2011; Little,
Haughbrook, & Hart, 2017; van Bergen, Snowling,
de Zeeuw, van Beijsterveldt, Dolan, & Boomsma,
2018). Genetic and environmental correlational esti-
mates, however, cannot speak to the question of
directionality of influences between the constructs.
Thus, a complementary approach as a natural
experiment overcoming the confounding of genes
and environment might be needed to assist in
resolving the relation. Researchers have developed
genetically informed methods, which address direc-
tionality of inferences in observational research.
These methods apply cross-sectional designs com-
bined with twin samples, serving as natural experi-
ments. Although these methods cannot rule out all
possible alternatives to conclude a strong direction
of influences, they allow for an investigator to rule
out many.
One of such genetically sensitive method in the
twin study is called a direction-of-causation model
(Heath, Kessler, Neale, Hewitt, Eaves, & Kendler,
1993). The method can best distinguish between dif-
ferent models of directionality if the following three
conditions are met (Heath et al., 1993). First, modes
of genetic and environmental influences between
constructs are different. In practice that means that
one construct shows a stronger influence of, say,
genetic effects, whereas the other construct is deter-
mined largely by environmental factors. Second,
constructs are created using multiple indicator vari-
ables as to reduce the presence of measurement
error, which can bias the estimates. Third, the asso-
ciation between constructs can be weak as long as
the first condition is met. The logic behind the
direction-of-causation model is as follows. If genetic
and environmental effects of the causal construct
(either RC or PE in our case) were indirectly medi-
ated through the path onto the outcome construct
(again, either of the reading constructs), then this
would indicate that one part of the outcome con-
struct’s variance (the common variance shared with
the causal construct) can be explained from the
variation in the causal construct. The other part of
the outcome construct variance (the residual vari-
ance) which cannot be explained by the common
part would be unique to the outcome construct
(Heath et al., 1993). It should be noted that the
direction-of-causation model is different from a cor-
relational model in that it posits that the association
between the constructs is fully explained by the
direct influence of the causal construct on the
outcome construct, in the absence of correlational
relations between the two. Influences between con-
structs can run both ways, which would represent
a bidirectional (reciprocal) relation. Alternatively,
influences run in only one direction, which would
suggest a unidirectional relation between con-
structs. Note that in contrast with longitudinal
models, the direction of influence would still be evi-
dent, regardless of the temporal order and/or lack
of latency between measurements of constructs
(Verhulst & Estabrook, 2012).
The direction-of-causation model has been suc-
cessfully applied in the psychopathological and
psychiatric literature (e.g., Gillespie, Zhu, Neale,
Heath, & Martin, 2003; Toulopoulou et al., 2015),
but scarcely used in educational literature. More
specifically, this approach has only been used once
(van Bergen et al., 2018) to test the directionality of
influence between a highly genetically influenced
reading construct (average genetic variability was
estimated at .59; Little et al., 2017) and a predomi-
nantly shared environmentally influenced PE con-
struct (shared environmental variance estimate was
.49; Harlaar et al., 2007). In the only published
study of its kind, van Bergen et al. (2018) utilized a
direction-of-causation model and showed that in
early elementary school children reading fluency
facilitated PE. The findings indicated that 16% of
the PE variance was common with fluency. The
amount of variance unique to the outcome con-
struct was 84%. Specifically, genetic influences
responsible for reading fluency variation domi-
nantly influenced variation in PE. In contrast, vari-
ance unique to PE owed largely to shared
environment. In sum, findings indicated that fluent
readers engaged more often with print materials
because they were fluent in reading. van Bergen
et al.’s (2018) report is the first and fundamental
step outlining the directionality of this relation in a
naturally occurring setting.
The Present Study
In this study, we use the same model as van
Bergen et al. (2018), but extend the findings. Here
we investigate the directionality of influence
between RC (rather than reading fluency) and PE,
using data on late elementary, middle, and junior
high schoolers (rather than early elementary school-
ers) from an economically, racially, and ethnically
diverse sample from Florida (rather than a homoge-
neous sample from the Netherlands). As such, our
study further enables us to determine to what
extent van Bergen et al.’s (2018) findings are
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generalizable across age, economic environments,
race and ethnicity, as well as different reading con-
structs. Based on prior reports (e.g., Aarnoutse &
van Leeuwe, 1998; Lepp€anen et al., 2005; van Ber-
gen et al., 2018), we hypothesized that RC would
facilitate PE. We suspected that variation in RC
would account for a smaller portion of the common
variance with PE. We also predicted that PE would
retain unique variance, which would mostly be
influenced by shared environmental factors.
Method
Participants
Participants for this study are twin pairs from
the Florida Twin Project on Reading, Behavior, and
Environment (FTP-RBE), a cross-sequential twin
study focusing on behavioral and environmental
correlates of reading development, which is part of
the Florida State University and Florida Center for
Reading Research. FTP-RBE is a subset of a larger
project Florida Twin Project on Reading. Twin pairs
that form the Wave 1 of the FTP-RBE database are
414 twin pairs from the Florida Twin Project on
Reading that were recruited in 2006–2010 with an
additional 154 of new twin pairs that were
recruited specifically for the FTP-RBE in fall 2012.
Thus, the Wave 1 of the FTP-RBE database is com-
prised of altogether 568 twin pairs. The ascertain-
ment method for new twins in the FTP-RBE was
the same as the one used for the Florida Twin Pro-
ject on Reading, which is described in detail else-
where (Taylor, Hart, Mikolajewski, & Schatschneider,
2012). Briefly, twins were identified through a match
on last name, date of birth, and school in Florida’s
Progress Monitoring and Reporting Network
(PMRN), a statewide database of standardized
achievement tests on children in schools throughout
the state of Florida. Zygosity of the new twin pairs
was determined by a parental five-item question-
naire obtained during intake into the FTP-RBE. It
measured the physical similarities of the twins and
has shown to have high correspondence to zygosity
estimates from genetic markers (Lykken, Bouchard,
McGue, & Tellegen, 1990).
Data used in this study came from twins from
the wave 1 of the FTP-RBE database (Wave 3 data
collection was finished in fall 2017), who were in
fourth through ninth grades in 2012–2013. This
school year was chosen because we had available
data on PE measures for this school year only. The
final sample included 910 twins, specifically 370
monozygotic (MZ; 194 females, 176 males) and 540
dizygotic (DZ; 200 females, 154 males, and 186
opposite sex) twins. At the assessment time point,
twin pairs were on average approximately 12 years
and 4 months old (M = 12.33, SD = 1.41,
range = 9.72–15.70). Twins came from 240 schools
throughout the U.S. state of Florida, with the num-
ber of twin pairs per school ranging from 1 to 5.
The racial and ethnical breakdown was the follow-
ing: 2.1% of the twins were Asian, 13.5% Black,
21.4% Hispanic, 0.9% Native American or Pacific
Islander, 2.9% Mixed, 58.3% White, and 0.9% did
not report race and ethnicity. The percentages
reported are similar to values reported by the U.S.
Census Bureau for the state of Florida. Regarding
the socioeconomic status, 48.9% of the twins did
not apply or were not eligible for free or reduced
lunch, 40.2% were eligible for free lunch, 9.7% were
eligible for reduced price lunch, and 1.2% were
enrolled in a USDA approved Provision Z school.
Procedure and Measures
RC assessment data came from the PMRN fall
assessment. All reading tests in the PMRN were
administered by trained teachers or school staff in
statewide standardized formats as part of each
school’s academic program. Reading grade and PE
data were obtained via twin- and parent-rated
questionnaires sent by mail to parents’ home
addresses in 2012–2013. All parents of twins pro-
vided informed consent for investigators to use
their twins’ PMRN data and twins provided assent
to participate in the study as approved by the Flor-
ida State University Institutional Review Board.
Print Exposure
PE was measured by two tasks from the ART
in the twin-rated questionnaire. Other researchers
have used this measurement in prior studies (e.g.,
Harlaar et al., 2007; Martin-Chang & Gould,
2008). The first task measured familiarity with
children’s book authors. Twins were shown a ser-
ies of names and asked to identify the names of
people who wrote books for children by checking
“Check if you know he or she is a real author.”
The ART includes a mixing equal number of foils
and real authors (25 each). Twins who are unfa-
miliar with the authors would be expected to
make more false positive responses. Scoring was
determined by taking the proportion of author
names checked and subtracting the proportion of
foils checked. Range was from 1 to 1, with 1
indicating a perfect score. The even-odd reliability
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of the entire ART adjusted by the Spearman–
Brown prediction formula was r = .81.
To account for memory which might have biased
the ART scores (i.e., some individuals might have
remembered the author by seeing a book of that
author with their co-twin), we also calculated the
primary print knowledge from the ART measure-
ment. Researchers have used this measurement in
previous research (e.g., Martin-Chang & Gould,
2008) and it served as the second measurement of
the PE construct. Twins were given the following
instruction: “If you checked you know he or she is
a real author, then indicate one of the following, (a)
I have NOT read any of the author’s books, (b) I
have read at least one of the author’s books.” This
key appeared at the top of each page above the
response column. Scores of primary print knowl-
edge were obtained the following way: authors
whom participants had both correctly recognized
and indicated as being read were summed and
divided by the total number of real authors (25).
Range was from 0 to 1, with 1 being a perfect score.
The even-odd reliability for the items checked as
having been read adjusted by the Spearman–Brown
prediction formula was r = .81.
Reading Comprehension
RC included scores on two standardized tests on
RC from the PMRN and twin’s school grade for
reading from the parent-rated questionnaire. The
first standardized test was The Florida Assessment
for Instruction in Reading RC subtest. It’s a com-
puter administered test. Students are asked to read
one to three narrative or expository passages, and
answer seven to nine multiple-choice questions. The
generic estimate of reliability from IRT ranges from
.90 to .92 for Grades 4 to 9 (http://www.fcrr.
org/fair/Technical%20manual%20-%203-12-FINAL_
2012.pdf). We used standard scores, which were
based on a distribution with a mean of 100 and a
standard deviation of 15.
The second standardized test was The Florida
Comprehensive Assessment Test (FCAT) reading
subtest. FCAT-Reading is a measure of RC and
consists of several narrative and expository pas-
sages. Students are asked to read passages and
answer multiple-choice, short- or long-answer
items based on passage content. Cronbach’s
alphas range from .85 to .90 for Grades 4 to 9.
The criterion-related validities with Stanford
Achievement Test Series are from .79 to .83 for
Grades 4 to 9 (Florida Department of Education,
2007). We used developmental scaled scores and
they ranged from 154 to 302 (Florida Department
of Education, 2014).
The third assessment of RC was a parent
reported twin school grade for reading at the time
of the assessment. Grades were on a scale of 1
(A = Excellent) to 5 (F = Fail). Scores from this item
were recoded so that a higher rating indicated a
better grade in reading.
Data Analyses
Descriptive Statistics, Correlational Analyses, and
Overview of the Twin Method
Descriptive statistics and phenotypic correlations
among all measured variables were calculated on
raw data. Because age and sex effects can bias twin
analyses, raw data on all variables for every child
were corrected by residualizing on age, age-
squared, and sex (McGue & Bouchard, 1984). Resid-
ualized data were subsequently standardized. All
subsequent twin correlations and structural equa-
tion models were calculated on residualized and
standardized data.
Twin methodology allows for an examination of
the variance and covariance of etiological (genetic
and environmental) influences on a particular trait
(variable), or shared among traits. The assumptions
under the twin method are that MZ twins share
approximately 100% of their segregating genes,
whereas DZ twins share, on average, 50%. Shared
environmental factors are assumed to be 100% for
both MZ and DZ twins if siblings are reared
together. Nonshared environmental factors are not
shared between the siblings for either MZ or DZ
twins (Neale & Cardon, 1992). Model fitting is
based on the comparison of the variance-covariance
matrices in MZ and DZ twins and allows for the
separation of the observed phenotypic variance into
additive genetic (A), shared environmental (C), and
nonshared environmental (E) components. In multi-
variate genetic analyses, as well as partitioning the
phenotypic variance of variables, it is also the
covariance between variables that is decomposed
into A, C, and E influences.
Intraclass (ICC) and cross-twin cross-trait (CTCT)
correlations yield preliminary information on the rel-
ative magnitudes of underlying genetic and environ-
mental influences on variation in a particular
variable and covariation of two variables. Greater
ICCs for MZ relative to DZ twins indicate the
presence of additive genetic effects. In contrast, ICCs
for MZ and DZ twins that are similar in magnitude
signify a lack of genetic effects, but shared
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environmental influences. Finally, ICCs for MZ twins
that are < 1.0 indicate the presence of nonshared
environmental factors. The CTCT correlation is cal-
culated by correlating a variable from one member
of a pair with a different variable from his or her co-
twin. The interpretation of the CTCTs follows the
same logic as that of the ICCs. Descriptive statistics,
phenotypic, and twin correlations were conducted in
SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Structural Equation Modeling
Following the descriptive and correlational statis-
tics, three sets of structural equation models were
fitted in accordance with the aim of our study. Each
subsequent model set built on the model fit of the
previous set. The first set of models entailed fitting
a phenotypic two-factor measurement model as
shown in the upper panel of Figure 1. To account
for dependency among observations (twins clus-
tered in pairs), we corrected standard errors and
model fit statistics as proposed by Rebollo, de
Moor, Dolan, and Boomsma (2006). A good model
fit was evaluated using the following fit indices:
chi-square statistics (v2), root mean squared error of
approximation (RMSEA; < .08), comparative fit
index (CFI; > .90), standardized root mean square
residual (SRMR; < .05; Kline, 2015).
Building on the first set, in the second set of
models genetic and environmental A, C, and E
factors and their covariance paths were added to
the two reading constructs, and to their indicators
Figure 1. The upper panel shows a measurement model and the bottom panel a two-factor common pathway model, both with esti-
mated standardized parameters. Significant paths are solid, nonsignificant paths are dotted. Amounts of variance explained are indi-
cated under √sign. For simplification reasons, residual signs are not depicted in the figures. RC FAIR = reading comprehension The
Florida Assessment for Instruction in Reading; RC FCAT = reading comprehension Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test; READ
GRADE = school grade in reading; ART = Author Recognition Test; PRIMARY PE = primary print exposure.
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to estimate etiological influences. This model is a
two-factor common pathway model, which cap-
tures the common variance of interrelated observed
indicators. We also used this model to estimate the
genetic and environmental correlations between fac-
tors. The model is depicted in the bottom panel of
Figure 1. The fit of a model was indicated by a v2
statistic and Akaike’s information criterion (AIC;
Akaike, 1987) estimates.
Finally, in the third set of models we determined
the direction of influence between RC and PE. The
full bidirectional direction-of-causation model
(Duffy & Martin, 1994; Heath et al., 1993) is a mod-
ification of the model from the second set, such that
it includes a directionality path from RC to PE and
a directionality path from PE to RC (RC  ? PE),
whereby dropping the covariance paths between
RC and PE (Figure 2). In contrast to the model from
the second set, which predicts that shared sources
of etiological influences account for the covariance
between RC and PE, the direction-of-causation
model predicts that RC and PE are each due to
independent etiological influences and that the
covariation between them is explained only by the
direct influence of causal construct on the outcome
construct. Etiological factors of PE can be thought
as of representing residual variance on PE, after
allowing for the influence of RC on PE; likewise,
etiological factors of RC can be viewed as residual
variance on RC, after allowing for an influence of
PE on RC. In other words, there will be additional
indirect effects of genes and environment of RC on
PE, mediated through the influence of RC on PE if
RC ? PE is different from zero. And vice versa,
there will be additional indirect effects of genes and
environment of PE on RC, mediated through the
influence of PE on RC if RC  PE is different from
zero (Heath et al., 1993). Alternate (i.e., reduced,
unidirectional) direction-of-causation models were
also tested, the first specifying RC as a casual con-
struct for PE (RC ? PE; Figure 3, upper panel), and
the second specifying PE as a causal construct for
RC (RC  PE; Figure 3, bottom panel). When two
correlated constructs have different modes of
genetic and environmental influences, there are dif-
ferent expectations for the cross-covariance in alter-
nate direction-of-causation models (Heath et al.,
1993). As noted in the introduction, previous
research has shown that differences in RC are
mostly due to genetic factors, whereas environmen-
tal factors mostly account for differences in PE.
Hence, there is an a priori expectation that the
direct influence between RC and PE could be at
play. If RC ? PE fits data best, then this predicts
that the cross-covariance between RC and PE will
be dominated by genetic influences. On the con-
trary, if RC  PE fits best, then this implies that
the cross-covariance will be dominated by shared
environmental influences (Heath et al., 1993).
Again, the fit of a direction-to-causation model
was indicated by a v2 statistic estimate. Reduced
models were compared to the full direction-to-cau-
sation model using a v2 difference test. A significant
v2 difference test would indicate that the reduced
model not be accepted over the full model, whereas
a nonsignificant v2 difference test would allude for
the reduced model be accepted over the full model.
Structural equation models were fit in Mplus 8.1
using maximum likelihood estimator with robust
standard errors (Muthen & Muthen, 2012). Signifi-
cance of parameter estimates was based on the 95%
confidence intervals not including zero.
Power Analysis
Following the Muthen and Muthen (2002)
approach, a post-hoc Monte Carlo simulation study
from the observed data was conducted in Mplus 8.1
to determine whether our sample size of MZ and DZ
twins was large enough to reject the hypotheses that
important effects in the model (i.e., parameters indi-
cating direction of influence between RC and PE)
were zero. Specifically, we studied the values of
parameter and standard error biases, coverage, and
power. The values of parameter and standard error
biases for the parameter for which power is being
assessed should not exceed 10% and 5%, respec-
tively. The recommended values for coverage are
between 0.91 and 0.98. As of power, the value of 0.80
was used because it is a commonly accepted value
for sufficient power (Muthen & Muthen, 2002). The
alpha level was set at .05. An alternative, yet addi-
tional, approach to the power question was deter-
mining the width of the confidence intervals around
the parameter estimates. According to Greenland
(2012) and Greenland et al. (2016), comparison of
models (hypotheses) together with confidence inter-
vals should be presented as additional and more
easily interpreted information to determine post-hoc
power, rather than only calculating power using data
from the study.
Results
Descriptive Statistics and Correlational Analyses
Descriptive statistics, phenotypic, ICC, and
CTCT correlations for all measured variables are
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provided in Table 1. Phenotypic correlations
between RC as well as those between PE measures
were moderate. Correlations across different con-
struct measures were, however, weak to moderate.
The magnitudes were similar to those reported in
the van Bergen et al. (2018) study. Table 1 also
shows twin correlations. ICCs were consistently
higher for MZ than DZ twins for all measures,
indicating presence of some genetic influences on
the variation in these measures. ICCs for PE mea-
sures were close to each other in magnitude and,
as expected, alluded to shared environmental
influences accounting for differences in these traits.
CTCTs also alluded to genetic and shared environ-
mental influences on the covariance between read-
ing measures.
Figure 2. The upper panel shows a full bidirectional direction-to-causation model with no bound paths between constructs, and the bot-
tom panel shows a full bidirectional direction-to-causation model with paths running between constructs bound to take only values lar-
ger than zero. Both panels indicate estimated standardized parameters. Significant paths are solid, nonsignificant paths are dotted.
Amounts of variance explained are indicated under √sign. For simplification reasons, residual signs are not depicted in the figure. RC
FAIR = reading comprehension The Florida Assessment for Instruction in Reading; RC FCAT = reading comprehension Florida Com-
prehensive Assessment Test; READ GRADE = school grade in reading; ART = Author Recognition Test; PRIMARY PE = primary print
exposure.
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Structural Equation Modeling
Measurement Model
A two-factor measurement model fitted the data
well: v2(df = 4, N = 910) = 5.087, p = .28, RMSEA =
.019 (.000, .060), CFI = 1.000, SRMR = .010. Stan-
dardized path estimates are indicated in the upper
panel of Figure 1. This measurement model served
as a basis for the two-factor common pathway
model.
Two-Factor Common Pathway Model
A full two-factor common pathway model with
standardized estimates and percentages of vari-
ances explained is shown in the bottom panel of
Figure 3. The upper panel shows a reduced direction-to-causation model with the unidirectional pathway running from reading
comprehension to print exposure (the most parsimonious model to describe our data), and the bottom panel shows a reduced direc-
tion-to-causation model with the unidirectional pathway running from print exposure to reading comprehension. Both panels indicate
estimated standardized parameters. Significant paths are solid, nonsignificant paths are dotted. Amounts of variance explained are indi-
cated under √sign. For simplification reasons, residual signs are not depicted in the figures. RC FAIR = reading comprehension The
Florida Assessment for Instruction in Reading; RC FCAT = reading comprehension Florida Comprehensive Assessment Test; READ
GRADE = school grade in reading; ART = Author Recognition Test; PRIMARY PE = primary print exposure.
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Figure 1. The model fitted the data well: v2(df = 98,
N = 455 pairs) = 106.877, p = .25, AIC = 16,249.606.
As expected, the RC construct was mostly
explained by genetic influences (60%). Shared envi-
ronment contributed 33% to the RC variance. On
the other hand, the variability in PE construct was
explained to almost identical extent by genetic
(41%) and shared environmental (45%) influences.
The genetic influences between reading constructs
correlated strongly (.66). This correlation was higher
than that of shared environment (.47).
Direction-of-Causation Model
Finally, we fitted the third set of models
attempting to determine the direction of influence
between RC and PE. The full bidirectional direc-
tion-to-causation model, as shown in the upper
panel of Figure 2, fitted the data only slightly bet-
ter than the two-factor common pathway model
(v2(df = 99, N = 455 pairs) = 107.830, p = .26,
AIC = 16,248.559, ΔAIC = 1.047). Given the nega-
tive parameter estimate of .36 on the path RC  
PE (Figure 2, upper panel), which appeared to be
theoretically and practically counterintuitive, we
re-ran the bidirectional model with the paths run-
ning between our constructs bound to only take
values larger than zero. The fit of the model with
bound parameter was as follows v2(df = 99,
N = 455 pairs) = 111.411, p = .18, AIC = 16,252.140,
ΔAIC = 2.534. The model is depicted in the bottom
panel of Figure 2.
Next, we fitted two reduced direction-of-causa-
tion models. In the first one, we dropped the path
from PE to RC. This model, depicted in the upper
panel of Figure 3, fitted the data well (v2(df = 100,
N = 455 pairs) = 111.559, p = .19, AIC = 16,250.288).
It did not fit significantly worse than the full bidirec-
tional direction-of-causation model (Δv2(1) = 3.729,
p = .053). In addition, it did not fit significantly
worse than the bound full bidirectional model
(Δv2(1) = 0.148, p = .700).
In the second reduced model, we dropped the
path from RC to PE. This model, indicated in bot-
tom panel of Figure 3, did not fit the data as well
as the full bidirectional model (v2(df = 100, N = 455
pairs) = 124.643, p = .05, AIC = 16,263.372). In addi-
tion, it fit significantly worse than the full bidirec-
tional direction-of-causation model (Δv2(1) = 16.813,
p < .001), as well as the bound full bidirectional
model (Δv2(1) = 13.232, p < .001), indicating that
the drop of the path from RC to PE construct
resulted in deterioration of fit. Hence, of the two
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was determined as a final model of choice (the
upper panel of Figure 3).
As of presentation of power, a Monte Carlo sim-
ulation study (Muthen & Muthen, 2002) showed
that both reduced direction-of-causation models
were at power (0.80) to reject the hypotheses that
the unidirectional pathway RC ? PE and RC  
PE, respectively, was zero. As recommended by
Muthen and Muthen (2002), the values of parame-
ter error bias were below 10%. Specifically, they
were 0.678% and 0.120% for each unidirectional
pathway, respectively. In addition, the values of
standard error bias did not exceed 5%. Specifically,
they were 4.794% and 1.592%, respectively. Cover-
age was 1.000 in both cases. Estimation of the
Monte Carlo simulation for the full bidirectional
direction-to-causation model failed to converge.
Nonetheless, Greenland et al.’s (2016) recom-
mended that presentation of power should not
obviate the need to provide direct tests of alterna-
tive models with interval estimates. Our results on
model comparisons alluded to the reduced, unidi-
rectional model RC ? PE being accepted as our
final model over other alternative models.
Consistent with our hypothesis, the direction-
of-causation model indicating an influence from RC
to PE (Figure 3, upper panel) appeared to be the
most parsimonious model to describe our data. As
indicated in the upper panel of Figure 3, there were
indirect effects of genetic (61%) and shared environ-
mental (33%) influences of RC on PE mediated
through the pathway indicating directionality of
influence. Squaring the path estimate gives an esti-
mated common variance shared with RC,
(.51) 9 (.51) = .26 (or 26%). The residual variance
(100%  26% = 74%) was unique to the outcome
construct PE. Decomposing it, it owed largely to
shared environmental factors (46%) and less to
genetic factors (36%).
Discussion
One of the interesting questions in the reading liter-
ature is whether reading skills facilitate PE or vice
versa. Prior work showed that reading fluency fos-
tered PE when children are beginning to learn to
read (e.g., van Bergen et al., 2018). The aim of this
study was to test the directionality of influence
between RC and PE in early adolescence when ado-
lescents are reading to learn. We also estimated
genetic and environmental influences of this rela-
tion. Our results replicated van Bergen et al.’s
(2018) findings, suggesting that the extent to which
adolescents chose to embrace opportunities to read,
in part, reflected their proficiency in reading.
As hypothesized, there appears to be a direction
of influence from reading achievement to PE. That
means that adolescents who had a more sophisti-
cated set of skills and knowledge of reading took
increasing initiatives in engaging with reading,
whereas those lacking such skills rather avoided
such practices (i.e., genetic niche-picking or active
gene–environment correlation; Johnson, 2007). This
relation was driven mainly by genetic and to a lesser
extent by shared environmental influences of RC.
Although this model cannot identify the exact
sources of these etiological influences, we can sur-
mise that at this developmental stage genetic and
shared environmental influences of early reading
skills (e.g., reading fluency) coupled with the novel
genetic and environmental influences for RC in ado-
lescence (Erbeli et al., 2018) might be reflected in this
relation. Higher-level reading skills, such as infer-
ence, comprehension monitoring, and knowledge
and use of story structure, might have contributed to
differences in adolescent RC. These higher-level
reading skills might be mediating, through the path-
way indicating directionality of influence, individual
differences in adolescents’ amount of voluntary read-
ing. Previous research has shown higher-level read-
ing skills emerged as distinct predictors of RC in
sixth grade, even after controlling for autoregressive
effects of comprehension (Oakhill & Cain, 2012), giv-
ing support to our assumption.
Our results mirror previous findings (van Bergen
et al., 2018), indicating that the direction of influ-
ence from reading to PE might be generalizable
across ages, samples, and reading constructs.
Nonetheless, we need to take care not to draw
black or white conclusions and overreach in inter-
pretation of the findings. Improvements in model
fitting between the correlational model, full bidirec-
tional direction-of-causation models (not bound and
bound), and our final model were marginal at best.
As such, we cannot completely reject the hypothesis
that the covariation between RC and PE was due to
shared genetic and environmental factors, with no
direction of influences, or that it arose via a recipro-
cal effect between our two reading constructs. Tak-
ing that into consideration though, in the bound
bidirectional model the path from PE to RC was
zero and statistically nonsignificant (see bottom
panel of Figure 2), also mirroring findings from
prior research (e.g., van Bergen et al., 2018). This
further bolstered our confidence in concluding that
if there is, indeed, evidence of a potential direction
of influence between RC and PE, it is likely
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demonstrated as reading being an antecedent and
PE a consequent construct.
Beyond the common variance shared with RC,
variability in PE also retained a considerable amount
of unique variance. The residual variance was less
due to genetics (36%) and more due to shared envi-
ronment (46%). That was expected and consistent
with prior research findings (e.g., Harlaar et al.,
2007). The genetic portion indicated that not all
genetic influences that contributed to reading in one
context (comprehending texts as part of a formal
assessment battery) contributed to reading in another
context (recreational after school reading). More
likely, however, is that at least some genetic influ-
ences on PE reflected adolescent-driven behaviors
through gene–environment correlation (e.g., van Ber-
gen, van der Leij, & de Jong, 2014). For example, ado-
lescents partly selected and shaped their own
recreational reading environments based on their rel-
evant genetic background. They would take part in
reading clubs, ask for books as presents, and take
other initiatives in honing their reading related skills.
Another possibility is that parents and teachers
exposed avid readers to books more often, talked to
them about reading materials, and provided texts
and other reading opportunities that engaged adoles-
cents in intellectually stimulating ways. All these
examples mirror gene–environment correlations that
tend to be reflected as genetic influences in models
such as the one we applied here.
As of the shared environmental factor of PE, it
likely reflected aspects of home and school environ-
ments, or, more broadly, pedagogical, institutional,
and/or socioeconomic factors. For example, paren-
tal influences toward creating environments of rich
literacy related activities (Senechal & Cornell, 1993)
might have instilled adolescents’ interest for read-
ing activities. Similarly, the tone set by classroom
reading instruction and school policy on leisurely
reading activities could have influenced adoles-
cents’ engagement with books and their reading
aspirations (Merga, 2015). Schools with consistent
reading instruction and financial and human
resources could have been investing time and
resources in stimulating and emphasizing the value
of independent reading for all students (Merga,
2015).
Regardless of the mechanism uniquely influenc-
ing PE variability, results indicated that reading
proficiency was, in part, the driver of voluntary
reading. Such a result must not be interpreted to
represent one-way evidence that interventions
aimed at targeting only RC will work to remediate
reading deficits. We cannot exclude the possibility
that interventions stimulating PE activities might
transfer and help ameliorate reading difficulties.
Share (1995, 1999), for example, demonstrated that
the more frequent a child has been exposed to a
particular word, the more likely that word will be
in her sight word vocabulary. In addition, there is
evidence from extensive intervention research
showing that exposure to texts with new concepts,
such as texts targeting content areas knowledge,
indicated gains on content RC as well as standard-
ized RC tests (e.g., Swanson, Wanzek, Vaughn,
Roberts, & Fall, 2015; Vaughn et al., 2013). Target-
ing different comprehension strategies (e.g., infer-
encing and activating background knowledge) via
exposure to different texts also led to gains on RC
tests (e.g., Clarke, Snowling, Truelove, & Hulme,
2010). As such, we can only speculate on the mean-
ing of our findings for intervention studies.
Moreover, as the foregoing makes it clear, the
nature of our study speaks to individual differences
and directionality of influences as they exist in a
particular population at a particular time in a natu-
rally occurring setting (Plomin & Haworth, 2010,
refer to this as a what is situation). Intervention
research, such as RCTs, on the other hand, focuses
on differences between intervention and control
group in order to understand what could be and
prove causality of the intervention in an artificial
experimental setting (Plomin & Haworth, 2010).
Notwithstanding these precautions, our results help
justify implementing interventions, in particular the
ones targeting RC and possibly monitoring those
adolescents over time to examine whether immedi-
ate impact on RC proficiency would be expected to
also boost adolescents’ engagement with print
materials. Such research has not been conducted
thus far, however, it may be of major significance
in particular for poor reading comprehenders.
There were limitations to consider when inter-
preting the present findings. First, ratings of PE
came only from adolescents themselves and this
may not present a complete picture of their reading
practices. Ideally, ratings would have been obtained
from multiple informants across different contexts
(e.g., parents and teachers). Second, the ART mea-
sure is a proximate indicator of voluntary reading,
but not a direct measure. As such, familiarity with
children’s book authors does not necessarily mean
that adolescents actually read the books. Nonethe-
less, this aspect was, in part, controlled for by
accounting for twins’ print knowledge gained
through personal reading. Third, our study sam-
pled pre- and early adolescents across a fairly wide
age range (9–15 year-olds). This may have obscured
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possible developmental variations in the etiologi-
cal associations between RC and PE. Fourth, the
magnitude of genetic and environmental variance
of the reading constructs, as well as their covari-
ance, depends on the nature of the environment
from which a population is recruited. In this
regard, it is notable that the present results were
indicative of the economically, racially, and ethni-
cally diverse population of twins in Florida.
Nonetheless, it appears that the main finding of
our study replicated that from the Dutch homoge-
neous sample.
Despite these caveats, the findings from this
study extend the literature regarding the question
of the covariation of RC and PE at a time when
proficient RC is key to learning various content
areas in school. Our results aligned with those of
prior studies (e.g., van Bergen et al., 2018). Specifi-
cally, it appears that reading proficiency in adoles-
cence to some extent directly affected how often
adolescents chose to read after school. This may
have implications for interventions of reading diffi-
culties in that it underscores the importance of indi-
vidual differences in their manifestation (e.g.,
Connor, Morrison, Fishman, Crowe, Al Otaiba, &
Schatschneider, 2013). If proficient RC, or lack
thereof, is partly responsible for more or less
engagement in PE activities, then parents and
school-based practitioners may need to be called
upon to help find activities targeted toward giving
an adolescent the best chance to improve RC and,
at the same time, engage in more literacy-related
practices.
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